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Strike-slip related folding within the Malvinas/Falkland Trough 1 
(south-western Atlantic Ocean) 2 
Esteban F.D., Ormazabal J.P., Palma F., Cayo L.E., Lodolo E., Tassone A.A. 3 
Abstract  4 
The Malvinas/Falkland Trough (M/FT) is an E-W trending bathymetric depression along which 5 
runs the present-day South American-Scotia plate boundary. To the north of the M/FT lies the 6 
southern sector of the South Malvinas/Falkland Basin, and to the south lies the Burdwood 7 
Bank, an elongated morphological high constituting part of the South Scotia Ridge. Analysis of 8 
bathymetric and slope maps, integrated with seismic reflection profiles, have allowed 9 
describing in detail the M/FT in the sector comprised between 60° and 57° W. Data show the 10 
presence of an array of folds forming a thin-skinned fold-and-thrust Belt (FTB), previously 11 
interpreted as an active compressional field. The thin-skinned FTB is developed in a triangular-12 
shaped area, which extends ca. 100 km in the E-W direction and 16 km in the N-S direction. 13 
Four parallel, asymmetric folds that develop to progressively greater water depths (between 14 
1600-2600 m depth) towards the north, with orientations ESE-WNW and lengths that vary 15 
between 22 and 98 km, have been recognized. These folds are constituted by Late Cenozoic 16 
sediments that are undeformed in the Malvinas/Falkland Trough. The development of folds, 17 
which began in the late Miocene (ca. 7 Ma), was associated with the left-lateral strike-slip 18 
tectonic regime of the Magallanes-Fagnano-Malvinas lineament, the western segment of the 19 
South American-Scotia plate boundary. 20 
Keywords:  21 
North Scotia Ridge, Morpho-bathymetry, slope maps, geomorphometry, seismic reflection 22 
profiles, fold arrays, strike-slip tectonics. 23 
1 Introduction 24 
The Malvinas/Falkland Trough is a bathymetric depression that may have formed as an 25 
orogenic foredeep (Dalziel et al., 1974a; Dalziel and Palmer, 1979). It was formed by the 26 
flexure of the southern edge of the South American Plate when colliding against the Burdwood 27 
Bank (Fig. 1; Ludwig and Rabinowitz 1982; Richards et al. 1996; Bry et al. 2004). Nowadays it 28 
extends in an E-W direction between the North Scotia Ridge to the south and the 29 
Malvinas/Falkland Shelf and Malvinas/Falkland Plateau to the north. It is part of the 30 
Magallanes-Fagnano-Malvinas (MFM) left-lateral plate boundary between the South America 31 
and Scotia plates (Fig. 1; Pelayo and Wiens, 1989; Lodolo et al., 2002, 2003; Thomas et al., 32 
2003; Smalley et al., 2003, 2007; Torres Carbonell et al., 2014). 33 
In its western sector, north of Burdwood Bank between 60° and 57° W, there is a 34 
series of folds that have been interpreted as evidence of active compression (Ludwig and 35 
Rabinowitz, 1982; Platt and Philip, 1995; Richards et al., 1996; Bry et al., 2004). Other authors, 36 
alternatively propose that there is a strike-slip component of deformation superimposed to 37 
these structures (Richards et al., 1996; Stone, 2016). However, strike-slip structures have not 38 
been described in this sector even though the MFM lineament has been active since the late 39 
Miocene (Lodolo et al., 2002, 2003; Tassone et al., 2008; Torres Carbonell et al., 2014). 40 
Transtensive and transpressive structures have been identified both onshore and offshore 41 
along the MFM lineaments towards the E and W (Cunningham et al., 1998; Cunningham, 1998; 42 
Lodolo et al., 2003; Del Ben and Mallardi, 2004; Esteban, 2014; Esteban et al., 2018). 43 
In this work, from the use of slope maps integrated with seismic reflection profiles 44 
(Esteban et al., 2017) we: (i) describe the geometry and size of the folds in plain view; (ii) 45 
interpret their origin within the regional geological framework and the prevailing tectonic 46 
regime; (iii) present an evolutionary model for the region. 47 
Figure 1: Bathymetric map (source SRTM15_plus) with the location of the study area (blue 48 
box). Plate boundary from Esteban et al. (2018). BL: Burdwood Lineament. BT: Burdwood 49 
Terrace. IE: Isla de Los Estados. FA: Fuegian Andes. FZ: Fracture Zone. MFM: Magallanes-50 
Fagnano-Malvinas lineament. M/FS: Malvinas/Falkland Shelf. SM/FB: South Malvinas/Falkland 51 
Basin.  52 
 53 
2 Geologic Framework 54 
2.1 Regional geology 55 
The study area is located to the north of the Burdwood Bank, in the southern sector of 56 
the South Malvinas/Falkland Basin (Fig. 1). It spans from the Burdwood Bank and Burdwood 57 
Terrace up to the Malvinas/Falkland Shel, which is separated by the Malvinas/Falkland Trough. 58 
This tectonic depression coincides with the current South American-Scotia plate boundary 59 
which extends for more than 3,000 km from Tierra del Fuego to the Georgia Island (Forsyth, 60 
1975; Pelayo and Wiens, 1989; Lodolo et al., 2002, 2003; Giner-Robles et al., 2003; Esteban et 61 
al., 2012, 2013; Torres Carbonell et al., 2014). The main tectonic units and regimes of this area 62 
are in Table 1. 63 
The Burdwood Bank is part of the western segment of the North Scotia Ridge (Davey, 64 
1972; Esteban et al., 2010). It is considered an eastward extension of the Fuegian Andes, so it 65 
is presumed that is composed of Cenozoic metamorphic rocks like those found in southern 66 
Tierra del Fuego and Isla de Los Estados (Dalziel et al., 1974a; Dalziel and Palmer, 1979; 67 
Caminos and Nullo, 1979; Olivero and Malumián, 2008). 68 
The Malvinas/Falkland Shelf is the sector of the Argentine Shelf that surrounds the 69 
homonymous islands (Fig. 1). Its basement is covered by Paleozoic units similar to the outcrops 70 
in the islands, over which a Meso-Cenozoic sedimentary fill has been deposited (Richards et al., 71 
1996; Fish, 2005; Koenitz et al., 2008; Foschi and Cartwright, 2016; Stone, 2016). The South 72 
Malvinas/Falkland Basin spans from the shelf border up to the Malvinas/Falkland Trough. It 73 
has an E-W orientation and corresponds to a typical foreland basin (Platt and Philip, 1995; Bry 74 
et al., 2004; Foschi and Cartwright, 2016). 75 
In the basin, Foschi and Cartwright (2016) identified two main units based on a 76 
regional unconformity. Available well data (61/17-1) indicates that their lower units (1A and 77 
1B) are of Mesozoic age while the upper unit (2) is of Cenozoic age (Foschi and Cartwright, 78 
2016; Foschi et al., 2019; Table 1). The lower unit is interpreted as sediments associated with 79 
the pre-rift, syn-rift and sag stages, which lie in the Malvinas/Falkland Shelf. The upper unit is 80 
composed of sediments and can be divided into two sub-deposits. The first is located in the 81 
SW sector of the Malvinas/Falkland Shelf which constitutes a Neogene drift deposit developed 82 
under the Antarctic Circumpolar Current activity (Bry et al., 2004; Koenitz et al., 2008; Pérez et 83 
al., 2015; Weber et al., 2019). Koentiz et al. (2008) studied the drift with multi-channel seismic 84 
profiles and identified four units (1A, 1B, 2A, 2B, Table 1). The age of the unconformities (that 85 
defined the units) was inferred from the correlations with major climatic and oceanic 86 
circulations (sedimentary) events. Pérez et al. (2015) later reassigned the age of the 87 
unconformities (and units) based on the tectonic evolution of the Scotia Sea. Preliminary 88 
results of the recent 382 IODP expedition found that the sequences of the drift deposit are 89 
much younger (Weber et al., 2019). During the expedition, the two extracted cores (U1534 and 90 
U1535) reached the reflectors A, B and C, which correspond to the top of the sub-units 2A, 1B 91 
and 1A of Koenitz et al., (2008), respectively. The ages of the reflectors, based on preliminary 92 
bio-magnetostratigraphy, indicate that the deposits above Reflector B are Pleistocene in age 93 
(no older than 0.78 Ma; Brunhes Chron C1n), between reflectors B and C are of Late Pliocene 94 
age (2.58 - 3.6 Ma) and below Reflector C are of early Pliocene age (4.1-4.7 Ma). 95 
The second deposit of the Cenozoic unit is located in the Malvinas/Falkland Trough 96 
and forms a wedge-shaped deposit that thickens towards the Burdwood Bank with a maximum 97 
thickness of nearly 3 km (Foschi and Cartwright, 2016) and constitutes the foreland in a strict 98 
sense (Bry et al., 2004; Fish, 2005). Koenitz et al. (2008) roughly identified four units (I-IV; 99 
Table 1). The age of these units was based on tectonic events and its stratigraphic relationship 100 
with the drift deposit units. Unit I shows stratigraphic growth, which indicates that it is coeval 101 
with the deformation and predates Unit 1A. The unit II shows less stratigraphic growth and 102 
broadly correlates with unit 1A. The units III and IV do not show stratigraphic growth, which 103 
indicates a predominant coeval strike-slip deformation and broadly correlates with unit 2B. 104 
The core 13/14-2 in the Malvinas/Falkland Trough found a Holocene-Pleistocene 105 
(upper 84 cm, biozone NN21) to late Pliocene (lower 127 cm, biozone NN15, ca. 3.8 Ma) 106 
sequence based on calcareous nannofossils (Cusminsky, 1991; Rivas et al., 2018). This core 107 
presents lithological/paleontological characteristics similar to KC099 (Howe et al., 1997; 108 
Cunningham et al., 2002). Both show ca. 30 cm of foraminifera sands, followed by 109 
diatomaceous muds (Espósito, 1981; Howe et al., 1997). These sequences could be correlated 110 
with the units IV and maybe III of Koenitz et al. (2008), respectively (Table 1) and with the drift 111 
sediments located in the mini basins between the anticlines located in the south (Foschi et al., 112 
2019). Within this deposit, mass transport deposits with variable thickness (100-300 m), which 113 
originated adjacent to the northern margin of the Burdwood Bank, along with four types of 114 
direct hydrocarbon indicators, were identified (Foschi and Cartwright, 2016; Foschi et al., 115 
2019). These deposits are frequently triggered by tectonic deformation associated with 116 
earthquakes (Pérez et al. 2016; Ormazabal et al. 2019). The new ages for the drift sequences 117 
(Weber et al., 2019) would indicate that the Unit I could be up to Miocene-Pliocene? (older 118 
than 4.7 Ma), while the Unit II would be Miocene?-Pliocene and the Units III and IV are 119 
Quaternary. 120 
In the southern sector of the Malvinas/Falkland Trough, part of the sedimentary 121 
sequences is folded (Bry et al., 2004; Koenitz et al., 2008; Foschi and Cartwright, 2016; Foschi 122 
et al., 2019) indicating that the belt comprises a series of thrust-propagation anticlines with 123 
ESE-WNW axis. Bry et al. (2004) described that the faults and folds are the manifestations of 124 
regional shortening, and they identified a thin-skinned deformation developed over 125 
underformed Mesozoic sequences (with good resolution in the seismic sections), and a thick-126 
skinned deformation (characterized by narrow basement ridges and incoherent reflectors). 127 
Ludwig and Rabinowitz (1982) interpreted the sediments of the Malvinas/Falkland Trough as a 128 
collision complex (or accretionary prism) with active deformation. In the seismic section 145 129 
(the same shown here) they show folding and uplift of trough sediments onto the north side of 130 
the North Scotia Ridge while in line 144 (located 156 km towards the E on the 131 
Malvinas/Falkland Trough) the sediments are deformed. The deformation is confined in the 132 
upper sector (1 to 3 s two-way travel time; TWT) while the lower layers are not deformed. 133 
These deformed sequences correspond to the Burdwood Terrace, which is an area to the NE of 134 
the Burdwood Bank characterized by a rough surface and intermediate water depths that 135 
increase towards the NW (Fig. 1; Esteban et al., 2017). 136 
Although a transpressive regime has been proposed for the southern part of the South 137 
Malvinas/Falkland Basin, structures related to this regime have not been described, and 138 
instead, active thrusting has been described on the northern flank of Burdwood Bank Ludwig 139 
and Rabinowitz, 1982; Platt and Philip, 1995; Richards et al., 1996; Bry et al., 2004). Ghiglione 140 
et al. (2010) indicated that the Burdwood Bank was elevated partly due to transpression. 141 
Richards et al. (1996, p.112) indicated that “most faults within the basin trend generally E-W 142 
and may have a major strike-slip component but look superficially like true normal faults”. 143 
The seismic stratigraphy of the South Malvinas/Falkland Basin allows us to constrain 144 
the deformation age. Several authors agree on a post-Miocene deformation (Table 1). Within 145 
the sedimentary fill of the Malvinas/Falkland Trough, Koenitz et al. (2008) observed that 146 
normal faulting and stratigraphic growth affect the Paleogene units of the Malvinas/Falkland 147 
Trough (I and II, Table 1), and infer a late Miocene - Quaternary strike-slip tectonics coeval with 148 
units III and IV. Fish (2005) assigns a late Eocene-Miocene age to the deformed sedimentary 149 
sequence (Foreland Fill II) and Pliocene-Holocene to the overlaying undeformed unit (Post 150 
foreland fill). This last unit was then reinterpreted by Ghiglione et al. (2010) as syn-orogenic 151 
based on two indicators (abrupt thinning and progressive unconformities). This indicates that 152 
the folding was active after 5 Ma (Table 1). However, the new ages of the drift deposit (Weber 153 
et al., 2019) would indicate that the folding is younger. 154 
Detailed studies based on corings, side-scan sonar and seismic reflection profiles were 155 
realized in the North Scotia Ridge and the Malvinas/Falkland Trough (Cunningham and Barker, 156 
1996; Cunningham, 1998; Cunningham et al., 1998, 2002). These studies show the tectonic and 157 
sedimentary environment to the east of the Burdwood Bank (between 58º W and 40º W). 158 
They found that the N-S convergence has ceased along the Malvinas/Falkland Trough since the 159 
accretionary prism of the North Scotia Ridge was buried beneath undeformed sediment drifts 160 
(Cunningham and Barker, 1996; Cunningham et al., 1998). Within the North Scotia Ridge 161 
accretionary prism a stripped acoustic fabric was identified between 48.5° W and 54° W (NR1; 162 
Cunningham et al., 1998). It is characterized by sub-parallel lineaments closely aligned with the 163 
bathymetric contours that are attributed to well-formed, open folds that progressively 164 
deepens to the north based on seismic reflection profiles. 165 
 166 
Table 1: Chrono-stratigraphic chart with the main geologic units and the dominant tectonic 167 
regime of the SW Atlantic Ocean. Tectonic regime from Bry et al. (2004); Fish (2005); Tassone 168 
et al. (2008). BB: Burdwood Bank. M/FT: Malvinas/Falkland Trough. M/FS: Malvinas/Falkland 169 
Shelf.  170 
 171 
2.2 Tectonic background 172 
The tectonic evolution of the extreme south of South America is the result of different 173 
tectonic regimes developed from the late Paleozoic to the present (Dalziel et al., 1974b; 174 
Nelson et al., 1980; Klepeis and Austin, 1997; Barker, 2001; Tassone et al., 2008; Menichetti et 175 
al., 2008; Herve et al., 2010; Vérard et al., 2012; Dalziel et al., 2013; Ghiglione, 2016). From the 176 
Cambrian to the Middle Jurassic, the southern tip of South America was part of Gondwana 177 
(Hervé et al., 2010). Following the Gondwana breakup between the Middle and Late Jurassic, 178 
the region was affected by generalized extension, which gave rise to the Southern 179 
Malvinas/Falkland Basin, among other offshore basins (Uliana et al., 1989; Galeazzi, 1998; Bry 180 
et al., 2004; Tassone et al., 2008; Raggio et al., 2011; Baristeas et al., 2013; Lovecchio et al., 181 
2019). The initial rifting phase was followed by thermal subsidence during the Cretaceous (Bry 182 
et al., 2004; Tassone et al., 2008; Baristeas et al., 2013). 183 
During the Mesozoic the Burdwood Bank, along with other continental fragments that 184 
presently compose the North Scotia Ridge, were grouped together and connected to form a 185 
bridge of continental crust between the Antarctic Peninsula and South America (Barker, 2001; 186 
Livermore et al., 2005; Eagles, 2010; Vérard et al., 2012; Dalziel et al., 2013; Eagles and Jokat, 187 
2014; Eagles, 2016). The development of the Scotia Plate (and Sea) controlled the relative 188 
movement of the Burdwood Bank with respect to the Malvinas/Falkland Shelf and the opening 189 
of the Drake Passage during the Cenozoic (Barker, 2001; Dalziel et al., 2013; Eagles and Jokat, 190 
2014). During the Oligocene (ca. 28 Ma), with the spreading of the West Scotia Ridge several 191 
segments separated by fractures zones developed in the western Scotia Sea (Dalziel et al., 192 
2013; Eagles et al., 2005; Livermore et al., 2005; Lodolo et al., 2006; Eagles and Jokat, 2014; 193 
Eagles, 2016). This spreading produced a migration of the Burdwood Bank and convergence 194 
northward and northeast against the Malvinas/Falkland Shelf with the subsequent collision 195 
(Barker, 2001; Lodolo et al., 2006; Eagles and Jokat, 2014; Torres Carbonell et al., 2014; 196 
Ormazabal et al., 2019). Data analysis suggests that there are structural lineaments (such as 197 
the Burdwood Lineament) that coincide with the fracture zone (Burdwood Fracture Zone) and 198 
extend northwards up to the South American-Scotia Plate Boundary (Fig. 1; Esteban, 2014; 199 
Esteban and Tassone, 2017). 200 
In the late Miocene-Pliocene (ca. 6 Ma), the cessation of expansion of the Scotia Plate 201 
(Lodolo et al., 2006) caused the development of the current plate boundary, the Magallanes-202 
Fagnano-Malvinas lineament which extends in the E-W direction from the Isla de Tierra del 203 
Fuego, the northern border of the North Scotia Ridge and the Malvinas/Falkland Trough 204 
(Klepeis, 1994; Cunningham et al.,1998; Lodolo et al., 2002, 2003; Esteban et al., 2011, 2012; 205 
Betka et al., 2016). Other authors indicated an age of 7-10 Ma for the onset of the lineament 206 
(Torres Carbonell et al., 2008, 2014). The horizontal displacement along the plate boundary 207 
has been estimated in Tierra del Fuego between 20 and 55 km (Klepeis, 1994; Olivero and 208 
Martinioni, 2001; Rossello, 2005; Torres Carbonell et al., 2008). Earthquake data show that this 209 
lineament is still active (Forsyth, 1975; Pelayo and Wiens, 1989; Thomas et al., 2003; Bohoyo et 210 
al., 2019) with E-W relative movements measured with GPS between 4.4 and 6.6 mm/a 211 
(Smalley et al., 2003, 2007; Mendoza et al., 2011, 2015). Transtensional structures have been 212 
developed along the plate boundary in Tierra del Fuego and the Argentine Shelf (Lodolo et al., 213 
2003; Malumián and Olivero, 2005; Tassone et al., 2008; Esteban et al., 2014; Onorato et al. 214 
2016; Esteban et al., 2018). 215 
3 Data and methods 216 
3.1 Database 217 
For this study, 28 seismic profiles with a total length of 4,500 km were analyzed (Fig. 218 
2). The database, which covers an area of 15,000 km2, is composed of multi-channel and 219 
single-channel seismic reflection profiles (Table 2). The multi-channel data were kindly 220 
provided by the Secretaría de Energía Argentina and were acquired during two surveys carried 221 
out between 1977 and 1978 (RC2106, see http://www-222 
udc.ig.utexas.edu/sdc/cruise.php?cruiseIn=rc2106 for more information; Ludwig and 223 
Rabinowitz, 1982; Ludwig, 1983). The single-channel seismic profiles were acquired between 224 
the '60 and '70 (DSDP-360, RC1505, RC1801, V3103) and were downloaded from the 225 
GeoMapApp site (http://www.geomapapp.org) and National Centers for Environmental 226 
Information (NCEI; https://maps.ngdc.noaa.gov/viewers/geophysics/). Seismic sections 227 
published by different authors were also integrated into the database (Table 2) and 228 
correspond to 2-D multi-channel seismic surveys conducted since 1993 (Platt and Philip 1995; 229 
Richards et al. 1996; Bry et al. 2004; Fish 2005; Koenitz et al. 2008; Foschi and Cartwright 2016) 230 
and 3-D seismic surveys (Foschi et al., 2019). 231 
 232 
233 
Figure 2: Detailed bathymetric map of the Malvinas/Falkland Trough area (source: DBM-234 
BATDRAKE) with contour lines every 100 m (dashed lines) and 500 m (solid lines). See auxiliary 235 
table for details. 236 
 237 
The bathymetric grid DBM-BATDRAKE (Bohoyo et al. 2019) was used in this study, 238 
which has a resolution of 200 x 200 m. In the study area, the grid combines multi-beam data 239 
from transits from/to Malvinas/Falkland Islands and depths predicted by satellite data 240 
(GEBCO_2014; see Fig. 2 of Bohoyo et al., 2019). This combination of sources is seen in the 241 
bathymetric and slope maps (Figs. 2 and 3) as areas of higher- and lower-resolution, 242 
respectively. A detailed multi-beam survey (MV1204) available at GMRT 243 
(https://www.gmrt.org/; Ryan et al. 2009) was also used in this study; it has a resolution of 36 244 
x 36 m. In the maps, linear artifacts associated with the integration of the different sources can 245 
be identified. We also analyzed the bathymetric map in raster format elaborated by Foschi et 246 
al. (2019), which shows a detailed map derived from 3-D seismic data. It is important to clarify 247 
that none of the seismic data was used for deriving seafloor bathymetry. 248 
Data from the cores 13/14-2 (Espósito 1981; Cusminsky 1991; Rivas et al. 2018), KC099 249 
(Cunningham and Barker, 1996; Howe et al., 1997; Cunningham et al., 2002) and wells (61/17-250 
1 and 61/25-1; Foschi and Cartwright 2016; Foschi et al. 2019) were used, as well as cores 251 
(U1534 and U1535) from the recent 382 IODP expedition (Weber et al., 2019). This information 252 
allowed constraining the age of the identified seismic units. 253 
 254 
Source # Lines Lines km recorded km recorded 
SC 5 18 % 1743 38 % 
MC 8 29 % 2098 46 % 
PB 15 54 % 689 15 % 
Total 28 100 % 4530 100 % 
Table 2: Seismic reflection data used in this study. PB: Published. MCS: Multi-channel seismic 255 
profiles. SCS: Single-channel seismic profiles. 256 
 257 
3.2 Processing and methods 258 
The interpretation and integration of the data were made with the IHS Kingdom 259 
Software (v. 2016). For some specific seismic profiles a Pseudo-Relief Attribute (TecVA, 260 
Bulhões and de Amorim, 2005) was calculated, with the aim of highlighting the geometry and 261 
acoustic characteristics observed in the seismic profile. The seismic sections in raster format 262 
were transformed into SEG-Y standard format (Hagelund and Levin, 2017) with the 263 
Image2Segy software (Farran, 2008). The Generic Mapping Tools software was used (GMT v. 264 
5.4; Wessel et al., 2013) to elaborate the grid slope from the bathymetric data and to produce 265 
most of the figures. The resulting grids have the same resolution as the original data (200 or 36 266 
m). Slope maps allowed a more accurate and objective morpho-bathymetric description of the 267 
folds in map-view, and were used to extrapolate the morpho-structures identified in the 268 
seismic sections (Esteban et al., 2017). The slope values are influenced by the resolution of the 269 
data used, with higher slope values in the areas of higher resolution (i.e. multi-beam data, 270 
Grohmann, 2015). The slopes values in the area range from 0° to more than 30°, but in the 271 
figures the range values are constrained up to 8°. 272 
It was not possible to migrate the seismic profiles in depth due to the lack of velocity 273 
data. Profiles in depth presented by other authors (Koenitz et al., 2008; Foschi and Cartwright, 274 
2016) were used to infer the inclination of the faults associated with the folds. Koenitz et al. 275 
(2008) used interval velocities for each sedimentary sequence (see their Table 1 for the values) 276 
for the time-to-depth conversion. Foschi and Cartwright (2016) used velocity stack data to 277 
perform time-to-depth conversion. 278 
In the seismic profiles presented in the corresponding figures, an axis with the 279 
approximate depth calculated with a speed of 1500 m/s, was added. The bathymetry and 280 
slope data (calculated from the grid) were integrated to facilitate the identification and 281 
correlation of the morpho-bathymetric features. 282 
The correlation of the geological units of the area was based on: (1) the geological 283 
information of the adjacent areas of Tierra del Fuego, Isla de Los Estados, Islas 284 
Malvinas/Falkland and the North Scotia Ridge (see Fig. 1), (2) the previous published seismic 285 
lines, (3) the observed seismic attributes, and (4) the morpho-bathymetric characteristics 286 
derived from the bathymetric and slope maps. 287 
Five seismic units based on their geometric patterns, architecture, stratigraphic 288 
relationships, and regional unconformities were defined in this work (Table 1). The units B1 289 
and B2 were recognized in the southern sector (Burdwood Bank and Terrace) and their 290 
speculative age is defined after Parker et al. (1996) and a geologic correlation with the 291 
outcrops in the North Scotia Ridge. The age of the units in the Malvinas/Falkland Trough sector 292 
(M1-M3) was constrained based on the core/well data. The age of the unit M1 is Mesozoic, 293 
according to Foschi and Cartwright (2016). The age of the units M2 and M3 are later discussed. 294 
The units M2 and M3 are both Cenozoic in age based on the well data (Foschi and Cartwright, 295 
2016; Foschi et al., 2019) and were defined in relationship to deformation of the sequences of 296 
the Malvinas/Falkland Trough. The Unit M2 is pre-deformational while M3 is syn- and post-297 
deformational. 298 
4 Results 299 
4.1 Morphology of the folds 300 
The folds here studied are located in the Malvinas/Falkland Trough, adjacent to the 301 
Burdwood Terrace and the Burdwood Bank. Their description is based on the morphology of 302 
the seabed revealed by bathymetric (Fig. 2) and slope data (Fig. 3), and its correlation with the 303 
seismic profiles (see Esteban et al. (2017) for a general description of the principal morpho-304 
bathymetric units (Burdwood Bank, Burdwood Terrace, Malvinas/Falkland Shelf, 305 
Malvinas/Falkland Plateau)). 306 
The folds of the Malvinas/Falkland Trough are located in the central sector (between 307 
ca. 57° W and 59° W) and they are developed in an area that has a triangular shape in map 308 
view, extending ∼100 km in the E-W direction and ∼16 km in the N-S direction (Figs. 4 and 5). 309 
Four parallel asymmetric folds that develop to progressively greater depths towards the north, 310 
with orientations ESE-WNW and lengths that vary between 22 and 98 km, were identified 311 
(Table 3). Their frontal limbs are steeper with slopes towards the NNE of ca. 4-6° and up to 10°, 312 
while the dorsal limbs have gentler slopes towards the SSW (ca. 3-4°; Fig. 3). Southwards, the 313 
folds terminate against the abrupt E-W slope (>4°) that corresponds to the limit with the 314 
Burdwood Bank and the Burdwood Terrace. Northwards the folds pass transitionally towards 315 
the low slope areas of the Malvinas/Falkland Trough. 316 
 317 
Figure 3: Slope map of the Malvinas/Falkland Trough (M/FT) elaborated from the bathymetric 318 
grid DBM-BATDRAKE (Bohoyo et al., 2019) which has a grid resolution of 200 m, and combined 319 
multi-beam and satellite data (see text for more details). The deformation front (DF) of the 320 
thick-skinned fold-and-thrust Belt is shown. M/FP: Malvinas/Falkland Plateau. 321 
 322 
The northern edge of the Burdwood Terrace presents differences in its morphology 323 
along the E-W direction. In the western sector (up to ca. 56.5° W), in the area of the folds, it 324 
constitutes a structural high between the Burdwood Bank and the Malvinas/Falkland Trough 325 
(Fig. 6). In contrast, in the eastern sector there is a progressive deepening of the seafloor (Fig. 326 
4), resulting in a geometry of a typical accretion prism (see profile 144 of Ludwig and 327 
Rabinowitz, 1982; Westbrook et al., 1988). These differences can also be seen in the steep E-W 328 
slope of ca. 110 km of the deformation front where the slope decreases from W to E (DF in 329 






Figure 4: 3-D view of the Malvinas/Falkland Trough (M/FT) from the northeast. The figure is 336 
made from the bathymetric grid (source: DBM-BATDRAKE; Bohoyo et al., 2019; grid resolution 337 
of 200 m) with the slope map superimposed. The folds (F1 to F4) are located north of the 338 
Burdwood Bank and have WNW-ESE orientations.  339 
 340 
 341 
Figure 5: 3-D view of the Malvinas/Falkland (M/F) Trough from the W (top) and E (bottom) of 342 
the RC2106-145 seismic profile, integrated with the bathymetric data (source: DBM-343 
BATDRAKE, Bohoyo et al., 2019, resolution of 200 m). The seismic profile was converted to 344 
depth with a speed of 1500 m/s (assumed). It shows the correlation of the main morpho-345 
bathymetric units and their expression in the seismic profile (see Fig. 6 for its interpretation). 346 
The thick- and thin-skinned fold-and-thrust belts (FTB) were defined based on the involvement 347 
(or not) of the basement in the deformation after Bry et al. (2004). DF: Deformation Front.  348 
 349 
 350 
# Fold Length (km) Axis (º) Water Depth (m) 
F1 64 94 2592-2612 
F2 98 99 2280-2577 
F3 36 102 2076-2198 
F4 22 108 1616-1898 
Table 3: Size of the identified folds of the Malvinas/Falkland Trough from S to N. 351 
4.2 Seismic interpretation 352 
4.2.1 Seismic Units 353 
Unit B1 corresponds to the acoustic basement and is characterized by discontinuous 354 
reflectors of medium to low amplitude and low frequency, which result in a chaotic 355 
configuration (Fig. 6). Unit B2, developed over Unit 1, is composed of parallel reflectors 356 
between them and with the seabed, with high continuity and inclination to the north. It 357 
defines an infill basin deposit. 358 
Unit M1 is located in the area of the South Malvinas/Falkland Basin, and is 359 
characterized by parallel reflectors of high lateral continuity and variable amplitude that 360 
incline southwards. This unit is correlated with the Mesozoic units of the South 361 
Malvinas/Falkland Basin (Bry et al., 2004; Fish, 2005; Foschi and Cartwright, 2016). 362 
Unit M2 overlies Unit M1. It is composed of parallel reflectors with high lateral 363 
continuity, variable amplitude, high frequency and generally is parallel to the seabed. In some 364 
sectors the reflectors have very low amplitude. In other sectors, reflector packages of laminar 365 
shape and chaotic appearance are observed, interpreted as mass transport deposits (MTD, 366 
Foschi et al., 2019). This unit was identified by other authors (Bry et al., 2004; Fish, 2005; 367 
Ghiglione et al., 2010; Foschi et al., 2019). It correlates with units I and II of Koenitz et al. 368 
(2008). In the anticlines, eroded reflectors are observed (Foschi et al., 2019). 369 
Unit M3 conformably overlies Unit M2. It is characterized by reflectors of high 370 
amplitude and lateral continuity with a basin infill geometry. Within the thin-skinned FTB it 371 
develops in the synclinals of the folds and presents evidence of growth strata (Fish, 2005; 372 
Ghiglione et al., 2010). It corresponds to the mini-basins described by Foschi et al. (2019). In 373 
the Malvinas/Falkland Trough area the unit has more extensive deposits interbedded with 374 
numerous MTDs (Foschi and Cartwright, 2016; Foschi et al., 2019) and correlates with units III 375 
and IV of Koenitz et al. (2008). The whole unit corresponds to the Fill Post Foreland of Fish 376 
(2005). In this unit the 2 m long core 13-14/2 (Cusminsky, 1991; Rivas et al., 2018) was 377 
recovered, which contains Holocene-Pleistocene foraminifera (Table 1). 378 
4.2.2 Profile RC2106-145 379 
Profile RC2106-145 has an NW-SE orientation and extends between Burdwood Bank, 380 
Burdwood Terrace and Malvinas/Falkland Trough (Figs. 5 and 6). It has been used to describe 381 
the regional framework of the area. It crosses obliquely the folds 1 to 3 (ca. 60°). The line 382 
section between 0 and 16 km corresponds to the northern sector (southern on Fig. 6) of 383 
Burdwood Bank and Unit B1 presents horizontal reflectors in the shallowest sector. At greater 384 
depths there are numerous multiples (up to 6) that mask the seismic signal. This sector 385 
corresponds to the flat areas of Burdwood Bank. Between the 16 and 44 km is the transition 386 
between the Burdwood Bank and the Burdwood Terrace. Unit B2 outcrops and corresponds to 387 
the smooth seabed that deepens northwards. Between 44 and 62 km is found the Burdwood 388 
Terrace, characterized by a rough seabed, and its boundary with the Malvinas/Falkland 389 
Trough, which corresponds to the thick-skinned FTB described by Bry et al. (2004). In the 390 
seismic profile, Unit B1 is identified. The northern edge of the Burdwood Terrace (km 62) 391 
corresponds to the abrupt slope (> 14°) of E-W direction (Figs. 4 to 6). Between 62 and 82 km, 392 
the line crosses folds 1 and 3. Internally, units M1 to M3 are identified. Unit M1 correlates with 393 
the Mesozoic sequences described by Bry et al. (2004); Koenitz et al. (2008); Foschi and 394 
Cartwright (2016). Above, within the folds 1 and 3 Unit M2 is identified (Figs. 5 and 6). This 395 
sector corresponds to the thin-skinned FTB described by Bry et al. (2004). To the north in the 396 
Malvinas/Falkland Trough (between 82 and 89 km) Unit M2 has horizontal reflectors and does 397 
not show deformation. Unit M3 is identified filling the syncline between the folds within the 398 
thin-skinned FTB. 399 
 400 
Figure 6: Bathymetric (blue) and slope (red) profiles (up) over the multi-channel seismic profile 401 
RC2106-145 (middle) processed with TecVA (Bulhões and de Amorim, 2005) and 402 
interpretations (below) across the Malvinas/Falkland Trough and with intersection with figures 403 
from Foschi et al. (2019; F19). Location in Fig. 2. The folds 1 to 3 (F1-F3) are located north of 404 
the Burdwood Bank and their reflectors can be followed undeformed into the 405 
Malvinas/Falkland Trough. MTD: Mass transport deposit. BSR: Bottom-simulating reflector. 406 
FTB: Fold-and-Thrust Belt. Seismic units (in circles) as Table 1.  407 
 408 
4.2.3 Profile 77-26A 409 
Seismic profile 77-26 has an N-S orientation and extends from the Burdwood Bank to 410 
the Malvinas/Falkland Trough (Fig. 7). It is located in the eastern end of the folds and runs 411 
across the folds 3 and 4. The same units present in the profile RC2106-145 have been 412 
identified: the northern edge of the Burdwood Bank with Unit B1 (from 0 to 5 km), a gentle 413 
slope with the unit B2 (from 5 to 30 km), the Burdwood Terrace again with the unit B1 (from 414 
30 to 56 km) which ends in an abrupt slope up to 25° (58 km). Between 59 and 63 km, the line 415 
crosses the eastern end of the folds 3 and 4, where units M2 and M3 are identified. To the 416 
north in the Malvinas/Falkland Trough (from km 63 to 70), an incipient fold can be seen in 417 
depth, which is also identified further W in the profile 402 (see Richards et al., 1996; Bry et al., 418 
2004). 419 
 420 
Figure 7: Bathymetric (blue) and slope (red) profiles (up) over the multi-channel seismic profile 421 
77-26A (middle) processed with TecVA (Bulhões and de Amorim, 2005) and their 422 
interpretations (below). Location in Fig. 2. FTB: fold-and-thrust Belt. Seismic units (in circles) as 423 
Table 1. 424 
 425 
4.2.4 Profile 77-20A 426 
Seismic profile 77-20A (Fig. 8), located on the Malvinas/Falkland Trough, has an E-W 427 
orientation, and runs almost parallel to the axes of folds 2 to 4, which makes it difficult to 428 
analyze the geometry of these features. Unit M1 deepens slightly eastwards. In the western 429 
sector (between 0 and 28 km), Unit M2 is also identified. In the eastern sector (between 28 430 
and 114 km) the reflectors identified in the western sector are still visible and are slightly 431 
folded. In the lower part (> 4 s TWT), the amplitude of the folds is smaller. At ca. 33 and 50 km 432 
two morphological highs are observed, which are located in the sectors where the fold 2 433 
prosecutes further to the north (Fig. 4). Between ca. 100 and 110 km, UnitM3 is identified and 434 
presents a maximum thickness of 0.1 s TWT (ca. 220 m) filling a syncline between folds 3 and 435 
4. 436 
 437 
Figure 8: Bathymetric (blue) and slope (red) profiles (up) over the multi-channel seismic profile 438 
77-20A (middle) processed with TecVA (Bulhões and de Amorim, 2005) and their 439 
interpretations (below). The profile runs along the Malvinas/Falkland Trough and is almost 440 
parallel to the axis of folds 2 and 3 (F2 and F3). Location in Fig. 2. The folds affected the 441 
sediments of the Malvinas/Falkland Trough. MTD: Mass transport deposit. FTB: Fold-and-442 
Thrust Belt. Seismic units (in circles) as Table 1. PB1: Fig. 3 of Fish (2005) and Profile 1 of 443 
Koenitz et al. (2008). PB2: Profile 2 of Koenitz et al. (2008) and Fig. 3 of Bry et al. (2004). PB3: 444 
Fig. 5 of Fish (2005), Fig. 6 of Richards et al. (1996) and Fig. 5 of Platt and Philip (1995). PB4: 445 
Fig. 5B of Bry et al. (2004).  446 
 447 
5 Discussion 448 
5.1 Structural Map 449 
Based on the interpretation and correlation of the data and its integration with 450 
previous maps (Tassone et al., 2008; Esteban, 2014; Esteban et al., 2018; Bohoyo et al., 2019; 451 
Foschi et al., 2019), a structural map of the seabed was elaborated for the area between the 452 
Burdwood Bank and the Malvinas/Falkland Shelf (Fig. 9). 453 
The acoustic characteristics observed in the seismic profiles in the Burdwood Bank 454 
(unit B1) are similar to the units identified in the subsurface of the North Scotia Ridge 455 
(Cunningham, 1998; Tassone et al., 2008; Esteban et al., 2018; Ormazabal et al., 2019). This 456 
suggests that this bank is formed by Mesozoic units similar to the outcrops in the Fuegian 457 
Andes, Isla de Los Estados and in the Georgias Islands (Caminos and Nullo, 1979; Ponce and 458 
Martinez, 2007; Olivero and Malumián, 2008; Carter et al., 2014). 459 
The area between the Burdwood Bank and the Burdwood Terrace is a smooth surface 460 
that extends in a WNW-ESE direction. It is constituted by piggy-back basins as previously 461 
indicated by Platt and Philip (1995), Parker et al. (1996), Bry et al. (2004), Fish (2005), filled 462 
with Paleogene sediments (unit B2 of Figs. 6 and 7). They probably constitute turbiditic 463 
deposits originated in the Burdwood Bank. Based on their tectonic origin, the piggy-back 464 
basins would have formed in the Oligocene-Miocene during the north migration of the 465 
Burdwood Bank (i.e. coeval with the compressive deformation). 466 
To the north, the Burdwood Terrace area is characterized by a rough seabed with a 467 
progressive deepening towards the Malvinas/Falkland Trough (Figs. 2 and 3). It presents 468 
narrow basement ridges and incoherent reflectors (unit B1 in Figs. 6 and 7) previously 469 
described by Bry et al. (2004) as a thick-skinned FTB. These characteristics, added to the 470 
compressive tectonics, allow us to interpret it as an FTB that constitutes an accretion prism (or 471 
collision complex, according to Ludwig and Rabinowitz, 1982), where the sediments of the 472 
foreland (proto Malvinas/Falkland Trough) were continuously incorporated as the Burdwood 473 
Bank migrated northwards. This process allows us to interpret that the terrace is formed by 474 
older sediments near the Burdwood Bank that were first incorporated, and subsequently 475 
incorporated towards the Malvinas/Falkland Trough as the migration progressed. It is 476 
estimated that the outcrops age is Eocene?-Oligocene-Miocene. Based on the rough seafloor 477 
(Fig. 3) we may propose that no significant sedimentation has occurred. In areas with high-478 
detailed bathymetry, linear features are observed (Figs. 3 and 9) that are interpreted as the 479 
axes of the folds of the accretion prism (see profile 144 of Ludwig and Rabinowitz, 1982). 480 
According to this interpretation, the axes are perpendicular to the compressional field that 481 
originated them. It is observed that there is a rotation of these lineaments towards the 482 
foreland, from 127° to the south, to ca. 90-100° to the north. This can be explained by a 483 
rotation of the Burdwood Bank (and its Terrace) during the northward migration of ca. 26° 484 
clockwise. The approach and collision of the Burdwood Bank with the Malvinas/Falkland Shelf 485 
could have caused this rotation. Similar structures were identified in Tierra del Fuego and Isla 486 
de Los Estados (Dalziel et al., 1974; Caminos and Nullo, 1979; Menichetti et al., 2008). It is 487 
estimated that the differences in the morphology observed in the bathymetric data along the 488 
northern edge of the Burdwood Bank were formed from of an out-of-sequence thrust, 489 
probably due to the action of the basement of the Malvinas/Falkland Shelf as a tipping point 490 
(buttressing). Alternatively, this could be explained as an uplift associated with transpression 491 
as suggested by Ghiglione et al. (2010). 492 
The lineaments of the Burdwood Terrace can be traced towards the E (ca. 54° W) with 493 
the NR1 lineament of Cunningham et al. (1998). This lineament shows similar characteristics in 494 
the seismic profiles (see both Figs. 7 of Cunningham et al., 1998; Ludwig and Rabinowitz, 495 
1982). The NR1 lineament, located to the NW of the Bank Davis, has an ENE-WSW orientation. 496 
This broad difference in the orientation in contemporary structures could indicate that the 497 
Burdwood and Davis banks constitute two different blocks that moved independently to each 498 
other. It is estimated that the boundary between them could correspond to the Burdwood 499 
Lineament (which coincides in the Scotia Sea with the Burdwood Fracture Zone, Fig. 1; 500 
Esteban, 2014; Esteban and Tassone, 2017; Riley et al., 2019). 501 
The thin-skinned FTB, as defined by Bry et al. (2004) is located north of the Burdwood 502 
Terrace and is comprised of the folds previously described (Table 3) that cover an area of ca. 503 
100 x 16 km. These folds are controlled in general by sub-vertical faults (ca. 60°, measured in 504 
Fig. 2 of Foschi and Cartwright, 2016) with southward inclination to almost vertical (Fig. 1B of 505 
Foschi et al., 2019). Internally, they are composed of sediments similar to those present in the 506 
Malvinas/Falkland Trough (Figs. 6 and 8). These folds are interpreted as a positive flower 507 
structure (see below). 508 
 509 
Figure 9: Geologic map of the offshore sector of the western Malvinas/Falkland Trough 510 
between Burdwood Bank and Malvinas/Falkland Shelf. Geological and structural data modified 511 
from Esteban (2014). Lineaments of the Burdwood Terrace map from Bohoyo et al. (2019). 512 
Contour lines every 200 m from DBM-BATHDRAKE grid.  513 
 514 
5.2 Tectonic origin of the folds 515 
The thin-skinned FTB presents different characteristics with respect to the thick-516 
skinned FTB: that include the areal extension, orientation of the folds axes, internal structure, 517 
deformation age. These differences allow us to consider a different origin for each structure. In 518 
particular, the characteristics of the thin-skinned FTB are consistent with the left-lateral strike-519 
slip tectonics that affected the region since the late Miocene (ca. 6-10 Ma, Lodolo et al. 2006; 520 
Torres Carbonell et al. 2014). 521 
The areal extension of the structures is important to identify the tectonic style which 522 
originated them (Harding, 1985, 1990). The transpressive origin allows us to explain the areal 523 
extension of the thin-skinned FTB (ca. 100 km E-W and 16 km N-S). Changes in the orientation 524 
of the plate boundary with respect to the relative movement of the plates produce locally 525 
transpressive areas (such as the thin-skinned FTB) and transtensive areas (Sylvester, 1988; 526 
Cunningham and Mann, 2007). Towards the west, transtensive basins of late post-Miocene age 527 
(ca. 10 Ma) have been identified in the Malvinas/Falkland Basin (e.g. Western and Central 528 
Basins of Esteban et al., 2018) and in Tierra del Fuego (e.g., Lago Fagnano; Esteban et al., 2014) 529 
with sizes similar to the area covered by the thin-skinned FTB. Towards the east, Cunningham 530 
et al. (1998) described seabed features (NR2c) identified as a modern deformation front. These 531 
structures (see their figure 7c) present characteristics similar to the thin-skinned FTB, so they 532 
could be interpreted as another local area of transpression associated with the current relative 533 
motion of the South American-Scotia plates. 534 
The reinterpretation of the folds as transpressive structures indicates that N-S 535 
convergence has ceased in the Burdwood Bank area. This is coherent with the relict 536 
accretionary prism (NR1 lineaments) described to the east, which in some sectors is buried 537 
beneath undeformed sediments (Cunningham et al. 1998). 538 
To explain the orientation of the axes folds, the theoretical model of the strike-slip 539 
structures is evaluated (Riedel, 1929; Sylvester, 1988; Dooley and Schreurs, 2012; Fig. 10). It is 540 
observed that they are coherent with the dominant left-lateral strike-slip tectonics in the 541 
region. In Fig. 10B, the stresses of the theoretical model are parallel to the relative movement 542 
between South America and Scotia plates (see displacement vectors from global inversion 543 
models in Fig. 10A). According to the theoretical model, the axes of the en-echelon folds have 544 
a theoretical orientation of 116°. Thus, there are differences between 22° to 8° with the 545 
observed fold axes (Table 3 and Fig. 10). Alternatively, if the theoretical model is rotated, so 546 
the en-echelon folds coincide with the folds identified in this work (Fig. 10C), it is observed that 547 
the left-lateral faults of the seabed (Foschi et al. 2019) coincide with the synthetic shear. In this 548 
case, the theoretical model predicts that the deformation stresses have an ENE-WSW direction 549 
(ca. 60°). In this way, the folds can be explained as positive flower structures (Sylvester, 1988; 550 
Dooley and Schreurs, 2012). A deviation is observed with respect to the Riedel shear model in 551 
the orientation of the fold axes from north to south (Table 3). This change would be explained 552 
as due to the greater influence that the previous structures have towards the south, 553 
conditioning the orientation of the fold axes, from an ENE-WSW trend to an E-W trend. 554 
The interpretation of positive flower structures is consistent with the seismic profiles 555 
where it is observed that the deformation is concentrated in the upper units and decreases 556 
with depth (Richards et al., 1996; Fig. 8). Other important evidence is observed in depth-557 
converted seismic profiles (Koenitz et al., 2008; Foschi and Cartwright, 2016), where the faults 558 
that control the folds reach inclinations of 60°, which is characteristic of strike-slip faults (see 559 
Sylvester, 1988). These inclinations are difficult to explain in thrusts in a compressive 560 
environment. 561 
Figure 10: A) Slope map with the location of anticlinal axes (F1 to F4 from this work) and left-562 
lateral faults (Foschi et al., 2019). Arrows indicate velocities of the Scotia Plate relative to the 563 
South America Plate from global inversion models calculated with Plate Motion Calculator 564 
(https://www.unavco.org/software/geodetic-utilities/plate-motion-calculator/plate-motion-565 
calculator.html). B) Riedel model of a 75° (parallel to the white arrows) left-lateral simple shear 566 
with map-scale structures modified from Sylvester (1988). C) Simplified (60°) Riedel model 567 
with the structures identified in the area (en-echelon folds and synthetic shear).  568 
 569 
The interpretation of the thin-skinned FTB as compressive structures (Ludwig and 570 
Rabinowitz, 1982; Platt and Philip, 1995) is difficult to support. This regime is contradicted by 571 
different authors who state that at that time the area was dominated by a left-lateral E-W 572 
strike-slip tectonics. On the one hand, the orientation of the fold axes would indicate a 573 
vergence towards the NNE (ca. 10°). That is a rotation of 10° with respect to the thick-skinned 574 
FTB (Fig. 4). Furthermore, it should be explained why this compressive activity developed 575 
locally (affecting an area of 100 km in the E-W direction) and did not spread more regionally. 576 
Particularly if we take into account that to the east, on the Malvinas/Falkland Trough, where 577 
there are undeformed Neogene sediments (Cunningham et al., 1998; Cunningham, 1998; 578 
Cunningham et al., 2002; Del Ben and Mallardi, 2004). In contrast, towards the west, 579 
transtensive basins were developed along the plate boundary (Lodolo et al., 2002, 2003; 580 
Tassone et al., 2005, 2008; Menichetti et al., 2008; Esteban et al., 2014, 2018). 581 
5.3 Regional Implications 582 
5.3.1 South Malvinas/Falkland Basin 583 
The normal faulting of the sedimentary sequences of the South Malvinas/Falkland 584 
Basin provides evidence of the tectonic regime of the region. This faulting was caused by the 585 
flexure of the Malvinas/Falkland Shelf below the Burdwood Bank (Bry et al., 2004; Fish, 2005; 586 
Foschi and Cartwright, 2016). 587 
Further to the north, within the contourite drift (Koenitz et al., 2008; Pérez et al., 588 
2015), it is observed that normal faulting affected mainly its basal sequences (1A and 1B) with 589 
a middle Miocene (14.5 Ma) estimated age. This is consistent with a compressive regime due 590 
to a migration to the north of the Burdwood Bank, while the age of these deposits allows 591 
restricting this deformation to 14.5 Ma. 592 
On the other hand, the upper units of the Contourite deposits (2A and 2B) do not show 593 
intense faulting. For this reason, it is inferred that coeval with this deposit, the migration to the 594 
north of the Burdwood Bank was much smaller. This is consistent with cessation of the 595 
compression at ca. 14 Ma (most likely due to the collision of the Burdwood Bank with the 596 
Malvinas/Falkland Shelf) and the beginning of a strike-slip regime as inferred by Koenitz et al. 597 
(2008). For the base of Unit 2A, Koenitz et al. (2008) estimated the maximum age of 9.5 Ma 598 
(late Miocene). These considerations about the faulting that affected the sedimentary 599 
sequence of the South Malvinas/Falkland Basin support the interpretation of a switch from a 600 
compressive regime to a transpressive one during the late Miocene (ca. 9.5 Ma). This age 601 
agrees with that proposed by Torres Carbonell et al. (2014) for the beginning of the 602 
Magallanes-Fagnano-Malvinas Fault System (ca. 10 Ma). 603 
However, if we consider the new preliminary ages for the drift deposit (Weber et al., 604 
2019), then the intense normal faulting occurred up to the late Pliocene-early Pleistocene (3.6-605 
0.78 Ma; below reflector B in Table 1) when it decreased. This would indicate that the faulting 606 
is coeval with the strike-slip deformation. Since this regime is still active as revealed by GPS 607 
and earthquake data (Forsyth, 1975; Pelayo and Wiens, 1989; Thomas et al., 2003; Smalley et 608 
al., 2003, 2007; Costa et al., 2006; Mendoza et al., 2011, 2015), one can wonder about the 609 
change in the faulting intensity. One possibility is a general decrease in the velocity vector of 610 
the plates. Another possibility is a decreasing N-S velocity vector component, maybe caused by 611 
the buttressing effect due to the structural high of the Malvinas/Falkland Shelf. 612 
5.3.2 Malvinas/Falkland Plateau 613 
The structure of the Malvinas/Falkland Plateau is similar to that of the South 614 
Malvinas/Falkland Basin (Del Ben and Mallardi, 2004). These authors show that the F1 and F3 615 
sequences were deformed and incorporated into the accretion prism (Table 1). Their ages 616 
were calibrated with the DSDP 511 well and allow constraining the deformation event during 617 
the Paleocene-Miocene. However, the published seismic profile does not show enough details 618 
that could help to correlate it with one or both of the tectonic events (compression and 619 
transpression). Normal faulting (due to flexure of the plate) on the north flank of the 620 
Malvinas/Falkland Trough significantly affects the Cretaceous - Oligocene sequences (F1), 621 
while in the Miocene sequence (F3), the normal faulting is poorly developed. This would 622 
indicate that the compressional event for this sector lasted until the Oligocene - lower 623 
Miocene. On the other hand, towards the mid-Late Miocene, transpressive strike-slip tectonics 624 
prevailed, which considerably reduced the movement of the Burdwood Bank towards the 625 
north, and consequently the normal faulting of the northern flank. Based on this evidence, the 626 
deformation of the F1 and F3 sequences can be attributed to the compressional event. 627 
6 Conclusions and evolutionary model 628 
The fold-and-thrust Belt, located to the north of the Burdwood Bank, consists of both a 629 
thick-skinned and thin-skinned sections. The thick-skinned FTB is formed by Mesozoic units 630 
and originated by a compression towards the north during the Oligocene-late Miocene (ca. 28 631 
- 7 Ma). The thin-skinned FTB developed in an area that extends ca. 100 km in the E-W 632 
direction and 16 km in the N-S direction between ca. 57° W and 59° W latitude. It consists of 4 633 
parallel, asymmetric folds with ESE-WNW orientation and lengths ranging from 22 to 98 km. 634 
The folds affect Cenozoic sediments that are undeformed in the Malvinas/Falkland Trough. 635 
These folds have a late Miocene/Pliocene - Quaternary (post 7 Ma) age. They have been 636 
structured by the left-lateral strike-slip tectonic regime acting along the South American-Scotia 637 
plate boundary. 638 
Based on the evidence presented in this work, the characteristics of each structure 639 
described, the deformation age of the units, and the bibliographic information on the 640 
surrounding areas, an evolutionary model of the area since the Oligocene is proposed (Fig. 11). 641 
The first phase, which includes the Oligocene-late Miocene (ca. 28-7 Ma), is characterized by 642 
the migration to the north of the Burdwood Bank, which originated the thick-skinned FTB and 643 
its associated piggy-back basins. During this migration the accretion prism of the Burdwood 644 
Terrace was generated. In this sector, the E-W trending lineaments shown in the bathymetric 645 
map are interpreted as relicts of this migration.  646 
During the middle Miocene, with the onset of the Antarctic Intermediate Water, the 647 
sediments that constitute the lower units of the contourite initiated their deposition (Koenitz 648 
et al., 2008; Pérez et al., 2015). At the same time, as convergence progressed, the 649 
Malvinas/Falkland Shelf (within the South American Plate) approached and begun to flex 650 
below the Burdwood Bank (Scotia Plate). This process originated the Malvinas/Falkland Trough 651 
(Cunningham et al., 1998) and produced an intense syn-tectonic normal faulting in the lower 652 
units of the contourite drift deposit in the South Malvinas/Falkland Basin (Bry et al., 2004; 653 
Koenitz et al., 2008). The sequences that constitute Unit M2 were deposited during this phase. 654 
With the cessation of oceanic crust formation in the Scotia Plate during the late 655 
Miocene (7 Ma), the northward migration of the Burdwood Bank stopped while the 656 
sedimentation continued in the South Malvinas/Falkland Basin, and where minor normal 657 
faulting affected the upper units of the contourite drift deposit (Koenitz et al., 2008). The 658 
collision between the Burdwood Bank and the Malvinas/Falkland Shelf might have originated 659 
the steep deformation front of the thick-skinned FTB. 660 
Finally, when left-lateral strike-slip tectonics initiated along the Malvinas/Falkland 661 
Trough (7-0 Ma), thin-skinned FTB originated and affected part of the sedimentary fill of the 662 
Malvinas/Falkland Trough. The M3 sequence deposited during this stage coeval with the 663 
deformation. This new tectonic regime originated the Mass Transport Deposits preserved in 664 
the sedimentary sequence. It is likely that previous structures developed during the 665 
compressive phase (which originated the thick-skinned FTB) were reactivated, as well as minor 666 
activity of the normal faults within the contourite drift. 667 
Figure 11: Evolutionary model of the Malvinas/Falkland Trough between the Burdwood Bank 668 
and the Malvinas/Falkland Shelf.  669 
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